
Welcome to the Wonderful World of cinema! torino SWing feStival iS back in 
2014 With an edition dedicated to the old claSSicS of 20s, 30s and 40s cinema. 

The great interpreters of the past will come to life through our stars: William Mauvais & Maéva Truntzer (FRA), 
Dax Orion Hock & Sarah Breck (USA), Valerie Salstrom & Adam Brozowski (USA), Max Angelo Pitruzzella 
(FRA) & Annie Trudeau (CAN), Ryan Francois (UK), Jovon Miller (USA), Andy Reid & Nina Gilkenson (USA), 
Adamo Ciarallo & Vicci Moore (UK), Marcos Agote (ARG) & more. After the success of last edition, Torino 
Swing Festival catwalk offers grand premières, surprises, and a syncopated soundtrack by the Hot Sugar 
Band, the Shirt Tail Stompers, the Devil’s Advocates, the Roosters, along with the selected tunes of Mindaugas 
Biskaukas, Michal Oblacinski, Mr.Brown and Daniele. And that’s not all! You don’t want to miss the second edi-
tion of the Interplanetary Lindy Hop Championships and their rich prizes (up to 1,500 euros!) for the best acts. 

Welcome to Torino Swing Festival!
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Friday

SaTurday

Sunday

2.00pm - Carma
Registration opens

3.00pm-4.30pm
Classes

6.30pm-8.15pm - TeaTro asTra
Vintage Aperitif and 
dj set by Vermouth Anselmo

8.30pm-9.30pm - TeaTro asTra
TORINO ROYALe
A Hot Jazz Musical

9.30pm - Le roi
Party starts with Mindaugas, 
Michal, Mr.Brown & Daniele

10.30pm
The Devil’s Advocates - 1st Set

11.15pm
Jack&Jill: Prelimins

midnighT
The Devil’s Advocates - 2nd Set

12.45pm
Jack&Jill: Finals

soCiaL danCe
Dance tiil you drop! Mindaugas, 
Michal, Daniele & Mr.Brown will 
select their best tunes for you, 
with swing and blues music.

11.00pm - Carma
Registrations open

12.00pm
Auditions

12.45am-5.30pm
Classes

7.30-9.30pm
Free time

9.30pm - Le roi
Party starts 
with Mindaugas, Michal, 
Daniele & Mr.Brown

9.45pm
Ryan Francois and Silvia 
Palazzolo present the book on 
Frankie Manning’s life

10.00pm
Battle of the Bands: 
The Hot Sugar Band VS 
The Shirt Tail Stompers - 1st Set

10.45pm
Mindaugas, Michal, 
Daniele & Mr.Brown

11.00pm
Lindy Hop Galactic Clash 
Prelims

11.30pm
Battle of the Bands: The Hot 
Sugar Band VS The Shirt Tail 
Stompers - 2nd Set

12.30pm
Lindy Hop Galactic Clash Finals

1.00pm
Solo Charleston competition

1.30pm
Competition Awards

soCiaL danCe
Dance tiil you drop! Mindaugas, 
Michal, Daniele & Mr.Brown will 
select their best tunes for you, 
with swing and blues music.

11.00am - Carma
Registrations open

12.00am
Auditions

12.30pm-5.15pm
Classes

6.45pm - Jazz CLub Torino
Showcase & Classic 
Competitions

9.30pm 
Party starts with Mindaugas, 
Michal, Daniele & Mr.Brown

10.00pm
The Shirt Tail Stompers - 1st Set

11.00pm
Showcase & Classic Awards

11.30pm
The Shirt Tail Stompers - 2nd Set

soCiaL danCe
Dance tiil you drop! Mindaugas, 
Michal, Daniele & Mr.Brown will 
select their best tunes for you, 
with swing and blues music.

ThurSday
Welcome party

        with the

Roosters

Program

imporTanT!
This program might be 

subject to changes by the 
organization.



friday First steps improvers intermediate int/advanced advanced masters Blues track tasters

2.30pm registrations open - open classes in the afternoon

3.00-4.30pm adamo & vicci: Blues andy & nina: Lindy Hoppers Delight

saturday First steps improvers intermediate int/advanced advanced masters Blues track tasters

12.00pm auditions for all levels - Mandatory

12.45-1.45pm ryan William & maeva valerie max & annie dax & sarah andy & nina adamo & vicci

2.00-3.00pm andy & nina ryan William & maeva valerie max & annie dax & sarah adamo & vicci Jovon: Tap Beg.

3.15-4.15pm dax & sarah andy & nina ryan William & maeva valerie max & annie adamo & vicci

4.30-5.30pm max & annie dax & sarah andy & nina ryan William & maeva valerie adamo & vicci Jovon: Jazz

domenica First steps improvers intermediate int/advanced advanced masters Blues track tasters

12.00pm auditions for all levels - mandatory/obbligatorie

12.30-1.30pm valerie max & annie dax & sarah andy & nina ryan William & maeva adamo & vicci

1.45-2.45pm William & maeva valerie max & annie dax & sarah andy & nina ryan adamo & vicci Jovon: TapInt.

3.00-4.00pm ryan William & maeva valerie max & annie dax & sarah andy & nina adamo & vicci Jovon: Improv.

4.15-5.15pm andy & nina ryan William & maeva valerie max & annie dax & sarah adamo & vicci

6.45pm showcase competition at Jazz Club Torino

claSSeS



FirST STePS
If you have never danced Lindy Hop this is your level. 
You will move your first steps with very good and experi-
enced teachers. Welcome to the world of swing dances.

imProverS
You have taken at least six months of classes, covering 
six counts and eight count basic moves. You should be 
confident with the: Lindy Turn, Swing Out, Lindy Circle 
and basic Lindy Charleston steps, such as side-by-side 
Charleston. In this level you will learn a lot of technique 
and concepts you need to know to improve as a lindy hop 
dancer. If you don’t feel perfectly confident with all the 
above steps, don’t worry. The teachers will review all of 
them very quickly.

inTermediaTe
You’ve been learning Lindy Hop and social dancing 
regularly for at least one year; you already attended a 
few workshops and weekly classes in your scene. You 
must have a good and solid knowledge of fundamentals 
patterns - Swingouts, Lindy Turn, Lindy Circle, Texas 

Tommy, Swivels (for ladies), a good number of moves 
also stolen from the Charleston and Lindy Charleston 
moves such as variations on Side-by-side, Tandem 
Charleston, Reverse Charleston. You must have heard 
about connections, musicality and improvisation. Lindy 
Hop is definitely your dance FOR LIFe! :) In this level 
you will become a solid Lindy Hopper, you’ll improve 
your skills, lean how to improvise, using your body and 
your musicality to add something special to your danc-
ing. This is the right way to become a better dancer. 
If you don’t feel perfectly confident with all the above 
steps, then this level DOeS NOT suit you! So please, go 
to the previous level to really learn how to dance Lindy 
Hop! In this way, you will get the best for yourself from 
the classes, and you will help the others to enjoy them 
better. Thanks for your kind cooperation!

inTermediaTe - advanced
Mandatory audition

You’ve been dancing Lindy Hop for at least two years. 
You can do Jazz Steps and Variations. You lead or fol-
low reasonably well to slow and fast tempos. You have 
some musicality and currently feel comfortable at In-
termediate or possibly advanced level in other classes 
and camps, but want to challenge yourself. You’re 
ready to connect and make peace with the floor, your 
partner and the music.

advanced
Mandatory audition

You’ve been dancing Lindy Hop for at least three years, 
you have a nice repertoire of moves and jazz movements. 
You’ve traveled around the world and you’ve been to 
many camps. You know dips and tricks to impress you au-
dience, you lead and follow without any problems both on 
slow and super fast tempos. You know how to use your 
musicality. In this level you will understand that to become 
a better dancer you need to go back to the basics. Not only 
patterns and complicated figures, but lots of technique, 
lots of challenges and a very quick teaching pace. To be in 
this level you must pass the audition (friday and saturday 
before the classes start).

maSTerS
Mandatory audition

Reserved to the top dancers and the Cream of the advanced 
dancers. The first invitations will be sent before july, 31st. If 
you don’t get the invitation but you think you should be in 
this level, please write at info@swingdancegenova.net and 
we’ll be happy to consider your request. You can access 
this level also after the audition. Any final decision is up to 
the Organizers and the teachers.

levelS



eNTRY FeeS: entry fees are not included in any pass.
PLS NOTe: to compete in any division you must have purchased one of the passes of the Festival.
If you have any question, see the FAQ section first, and if you don’st find your question, write to info@torinoswingfestival.com

oPen 
Jack’n’Jill
This is a social dancing 
Lindy Hop competition, 
open to all levels. Dancers 
register as individuals, and 
will be randomly matched 
with multiple partners in 
the preliminary rounds. 
Preliminaries will be in all-
skate format, and dancers 
will be judged individually; 
for the final round dancers 
will be randomly assigned 
a single partner and will 
be judged as a couple in a 
phrase battle format.

1st prize
The winner takes it all!

2nd & 3rd prizes
Pass for camp TBA

advanced 
Jack’n’Jill
This is a social dancing 
Lindy Hop competition, 
open to advanced danc-
ers. Dancers register as 
individuals, and will be 
randomly matched with 
multiple partners in the 
preliminary rounds. Prelim-
inaries will be in all-skate 
format, and dancers will be 
judged individually; for the 
final round dancers will be 
randomly assigned a single 
partner and will be judged 
as a couple in a phrase bat-
tle format.

1st prize
The winner takes it all!

2nd & 3rd prizes
Pass for camp TBA

Solo  
charleSTon
This is a solo dancing 
contest, in dances from 
the American Jazz dance 
vernacular (Charleston, 
Black Bottom, Vernacular 
jazz steps, Soft-shoe, 
tap, etc.). This contest is 
open to all levels. Dancers 
register as individuals 
and will dance to music 
selected by the IPLHC Dj. 
Preliminaries will be in an 
all-skate format and finals 
in a phrase battle format.

1st prize
The winner takes it all!

2nd & 3rd prizes
Pass for camp TBA

lindy hoP  
ShoWcaSe
This is a showcase 
division, for a Lindy 
Hop couple to perform 
a choreographed 2-4 
minutes routine. All 
aerials, airsteps, lifts, dips, 
drops and acrobatics are 
allowed in this division. 
Competitors must select 
their own music and must 
provide it in an appropri-
ate format to the Compe-
tition Dj during the event. 
No routine can be longer 
than 4 minutes.

1st prize
500 euros

2nd & 3rd prizes
Pass for camp TBA

lindy hoP  
claSSic
In this division Lindy 
Hoppers will display their 
creativity as coreogra-
phers without aerials, lifts, 
acrobatic-steps. “On the 
ground” moves such as 
splits, slides, drops are 
allowed. Competitors will 
select their own music. 
Routines must be a max of 
4 minutes in lenghth.

1st prize
500 euros

2nd & 3rd prizes
Pass for camp TBA

lindy hoP  
galacTic claSh
This is a social dancing 
Lindy Hop competiition, 
open to all levels. Dancers 
register as couples and will 
dance to music selected by 
the event Dj. Preliminar-
ies will be in an all-skate 
format, and finals in a Jam 
battle format. It’s possible 
that the finals will be on 
live music. everything is al-
lowed in the finals. It will be 
a real clash, swing out after 
swing out: the dancers will 
have to face-off and show 
their value. Are you ready 
for this all-out challenge?

1st prize
1500 euros

2nd & 3rd prizes
Pass for camp TBA



1

hoTel nizza
Via Nizza, 9
T: +(39) 011.669.05.16
hotelnizza.to.it

hoTel le PeTiT
Via San Francesco d’Assisi, 21
T. +(39) 011.561.2626
lepetithotel.it

TomaTo BackPackerS
Via S.Pellico, 11
T: +(39) 011.020.94.00
tomato.to.it

uSeFul numBerS
Taxi: +(39) 011.5730
Police: 113
Ambulance: 118
Firemen: 115

TeaTro aSTra
Via Rosalino Pilo 8
T: +(039) 011.24.09.241
fondazionetpe.it

le roi muSic hall
Via Stradella 8
T: +(039) 011.24.09.241
leroi.torino.it

Jazz cluB Torino
Via Giovanni Giolitti, 30
T: +(039) 011.88.29.39
jazzclub.torino.it

carma dance School
Via Giannone, 10
T: +(39) 011.53.99.09
www.sampaoli.com
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Silvia Palazzolo
T: +(39) 349.70.66.009
swingdancegenova.net

giorgio Finello
T: +(39) 347.29.24.184
turincats.com

Con il patroCinio della Città di torino

torinoswingfestival.com 
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